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By Mary Rose O’Donnell 

One of the most exciting days of the school year is finally here: 
Freshman Day! The revered Halloween celebration is here once 
again, and no one is more excited than the senior class. 

The seniors began planning this year’s Freshman Day very early 
in the school year. It was late one night, and the grade group chat 
came alive as someone sent a message saying, “Guys we should 
start coming up with Freshman Day themes.” Then they were off! 
Message after message poured to the group chat. Between the 
various texts asking for a like and comment on a recent Instagram 
post, the seniors were able to decide on this year’s theme: 
Childhood Cartoons. 

The seniors decided to pay homage to six television shows from 
their formative years. They are: Spongebob Squarepants, Phineas 
and Ferb, Rugrats, Powerpuff Girls, Fairly Odd Parents, and 
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse. With the help of the senior class 
officers, homeroom moderators, and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, the 
freshmen were assigned to a respective senior and cartoon. Letters 
were written and mixes created shortly after. Now, it is only a 
matter of hours before the Class of 2020 takes the stage to show off 
their moves, and to remind us how much we wish we were still 
freshmen. 

A quick note to the freshmen: Don’t be scared! All of your dances 
will turn out fine. The more you put yourself out there, the more 
cheers you will receive. The seniors will love your capes and 
crowns regardless of what they look like. Everyone in the Upper 
School has been in your position before and knows how 
embarrassing it can be to go up on stage and dance in front of 
your peers. Just think: after five minutes of dancing on stage, you 
can begin counting down the days until you finally receive your 
own capes and crowns.  
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While organizing Freshman Day this year, the seniors began to feel nostalgic for their days as 
freshmen. Some were able to find pictures from Freshman Day 2013, which no grade in the Upper 
School was here to see, and were kind enough to submit them to The Beat. 

Toy Story Group: Lanie Santora, Leah Barnes, Maddie 
Warner, Dionna Felton, Liz Boyle, Sophia Chamberlain, and 
Megan Flatley 

Peter Pan Group: Mary Scafidi, Mary Rose 
O’Donnell, Emmy Cherival, Ziann Traore, Elena 
Paoli, and Jess Atoo 

Shrek Group: Lauren Palumbo as 
Shrek and Anna Terzian as Donkey 

Little Mermaid Group: Emma 
Nederostek as Sebastian the Crab 
Despicable Me Group: Sarah 
Noon as a Minion 
 

Little Mermaid Group: 
Caroline Warrin as 
Scuttle 
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By Abby Loranca & Erin Hanson 

 
 

 

As most of you already know, Abby Loranca seems to have a constant dialogue that she both shares with 

others and keeps to herself. Sacred Heart’s very own dear Abby is happy to offer her opinions on various 

matters. This issue’s From Abby is all about her Halloween pet peeves, and we will be continuing to 

feature this column in our upcoming issues. If you would like to share your thoughts on possible future 

topics, please feel free to tell Abby. What’s the internal dialogue in your head this week? Here’s Abby’s: 

1. Party City the day before Halloween is a nightmare--scarier than any costume you're thinking of 

wearing. 

2. I literally just switched around my closet to my fall and winter wardrobe so tell me, why is it in the 80s 

in October? 

3. Having a group costume planned out then that one person messes it all up by wearing a costume that 

doesn't even relate to the group’s theme. 

4. When you decide to be lazy for Halloween but still want a specific costume so you go to the store and 

try to find it, but you know the Minnie Mouse costume is where the witch costume should be and they’re 

out of the costume you want, but it's not like you would know because the store is an absolute mess just 

like your life. 

5. Don't get me started on how you walk into the store, head back into the Halloween section only to find 

CHRISTMAS decorations polluting the Halloween section and killing your fall vibes. 

6. When you’re at Bates Motel and don't know who the people in the scary costumes are and they chase 

you around and you get really scared. 

7. Those people who think they're doing you a favor by giving you fruit rather than candy, like, no thanks.  

8. And then those people who don't give you candy because you're too old. 

9. Please just stop putting out your Halloween decorations in September, Halloween decorations do not 

pass as fall decorations. 
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Must See  
Halloween  

Movies  
By: Bridget Bergan 

 
In America, Halloween became popular only around the early 1900s. However, “Hallows-Eve” 
has pagan beliefs that date back as long as 2,000 years ago. The traditional Jack-o’-lantern has 
continued to be a creative festivity, whereas candy corn is a more modern idea. Another recent 
concept is Halloween Superstitions. Throughout the years there have been many tales and 
myths told about Halloween night. The question is, are some of them true? Look out for these 
during your celebration today, because they may become a reality! 
  
1.      While bobbing for apples, if the bobber catches an apple on the first try, it means they will 
experience true love. If the girl puts the apple under her pillow that night, she will dream about 
her future husband. 
  
2.      It is believed that if a girl looks in the mirror at exactly midnight on Halloween night, she 
will see her future husband. 
  
3.      If a person hears footsteps behind them and no one is there, it may be a sign that death is 
near. 
  
4.      If a bat flies into a house on Halloween, it means that ghosts are haunting the house. 
  
5.      If a person sees a black cat on Halloween, they will have seven years of bad luck. 
  
6.      If each person in a group peels an apple from top to bottom, the person with the longest 
unbroken peel is guaranteed to live the longest. 
  
7.      If someone walks around the outside of their house backwards three times, and then 
counter clockwise three times before sunset, they will fight off any evil spirits nearby. 
  
8.      If one lights an orange candle at midnight and lets it burn until sunrise, they will be 
brought good luck. 
  
9.      If a person carries a piece of bread in their pocket on Halloween, they will be protected 
from evil. 
  
10.   All types of nuts, apples, and candles are known as magic charms. 
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By Jess Atoo 

 I’m sure by now you have heard of the show that has been trending on Netflix for weeks: Stranger 
Things. If you haven’t heard this new pop culture phenomena, let me break it down for you: 
Stranger Things is a show about a young boy who goes missing and his friends’ and family’s 
attempts to get him back. Without giving too much away I’ll say this: there are spooky entities, a 
strange world, lots of lights, and Eggo Waffles. This is a great show to binge watch. It’s only eight 
episodes, so you could watch it in a weekend, and the mysterious plotline draws you in so that it 
makes it impossible to stop watching. You are sure to fall in love with the young cast (maybe even 
want to adopt them), as well as form a new love of The Clash’s song, “Should I Stay or Should I 
Go” (let’s be honest, it’s always been a hit). So watch the show and join the Stranger Things hype! 

Rating: 6/5 (it’s that good) 

By Mary Dooner 

It is a Halloween tradition to dress up as anything you want, but for some it can be hard to come 
up with a creative Halloween costume.  When picking a costume, you must first decide if you 
want it to be funny or scary as well as store bought or homemade.  If you ever get stuck, here are 
some people's favorite Halloween costumes.  Caroline Lewers feels that witch costumes are a 
classic that never get old. She has been a witch almost every year and her family owns 5 witch 
hats. The Radnor bus driver says that her most creative costume was when she dressed as a 
Christmas gift. Other ideas that you can't go wrong with are Harry Potter characters, your favorite 
food, or a paired costume with a friend, such as salt and pepper!  Remember, it's never too early to 
start thinking about next Halloween! 

Kids from Stranger Things that Jess wants to adopt 
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By Amanda Tolvaisa 

Witchcraft was laborious work, especially around Halloween. Opal not only had to perform her usual 
duties, such as ensuring each item for sale was protected by an anti-burglary charm, she also had to 
bewitch spiders into creating intricate cobwebs and brew foggy potions all day long.  

Opal owned "Broomsticks and Black Cats," a shop of witchcraft essentials- which, during October, 
became filled with costumes and prank potions. One particular brew caused the drinker to grow a 
tail, while another made the drinker speak in pig Latin for a week! Yes, Opal knew quite well how to 
produce peculiar potions, mainly because she was a notorious trickster herself and was revered by 
pranksters across the globe. 

One evening a young boy, perhaps 10 or 12, entered her store inquiring about a potion to scare his 
twin sister witless and a dramatic costume to match.  

"Any reason for this prank?" Opal asked. 

"Because she's my sister!" the boy claimed, needing no other reason.  

Opal thought and thought, finally selecting a sulfuric scented bottle. It was greasy to the touch and 
filled with a viscous brown liquid- it looked quite like hot fudge. Then she flicked her wand at his 
outfit, muttering an incantation too low for the boy to distinguish. 

"That'll do it, boy. You sister will be hiccupping for days, and I've bewitched your clothes to 
transform into something dreadful." Too excited to say thank you, the boy raced home, eager to count 
the seconds until Halloween. 

Halloween came several days late, according to the boy, but regardless the date was here, and he 
couldn't wait to pull his prank. Dressing in exactly the same clothes he wore on his visit to Opal, he 
grabbed the slimy bottle and tiptoed into the kitchen, where two bowls of ice cream waited on the 
table. Much snorting and giggling accompanied the slow drip of potion into his sister's bowl- why, 
upon touching the ice cream it began smelling like fudge! He tossed the empty bottle out the window, 
hurriedly wiped his hands on his legs to rid them of the bottle's residue, and quickly hid behind a 
cabinet. 

His sister entered and just as she scooped the first spoonful of ice cream into her mouth, a loud pop 
sounded and an eruption of black smoke appeared before her. In the haze stood her brother, 
bedecked in a wretched array of layers: skirts of all conflicting colors and patterns bulged from his 
waist, a bodice of whalebone severely limited his air supply, billowing sleeves of pink silk adorned 
his arms, and he teetered atop his jewel encrusted shoes.  
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  With a howl his sister fell to the floor. The boy realized Opal had duped him- that potion was no 
more than fudge after all! Yet he reeked of the bottle’s outer layer, that slimy sulfur he discovered 
was still on his hands, and probably would not wash off until well after Christmas. Opal hadn't 
lied however - his costume was horrid, and his sister laughed herself to the hiccups for weeks after 
Halloween! 

By Lindsey Dowd 

 Many people celebrate the exciting holiday of Halloween each year by dressing up, trick or 
treating, or throwing a festive party. But how did these traditions come about? Halloween’s roots 
date back to the Ancient Celtic Festival of Samhain, a day in which the Celtic people believed the 
souls of the dead would be available. As a response, they would dance around a bonfire calling on 
these spirits. The Celts also held a belief that these spirits had the ability to possess them, so they 
dressed up as witches, ghosts, and goblins in order to deceive these spirits. As for trick or treating, 
this activity originated in Ireland as children knocked on their neighbors’ doors and asked for 
treats if they sang or danced in return. If they were turned away, the spirits were believed to 

linger in the house, causing the owner to be haunted. 

By Erin Hanson 

 
Halloween is a holiday that is celebrated and loved by almost every American. It is the second 
most popular holiday in the United States after Christmas. However, Halloween can sometimes 
get a little boring when it's the same routine every year: finding a costume last minute, going trick 
or treating for a few hours, and then eating all your candy in one night. This article will hopefully 
teach you some weird Halloween facts that you may or may not have wanted to know and will 
help make your Halloween a little more exciting! 

1) Originally, you had to dance for your “treat.” Maybe instead of saying “trick or treat” this 
Halloween, you can have a choreographed dance with your friends to get your candy. 

2) If you thought only pumpkins could be jack-o-lanterns, you thought wrong. Originally, jack-o-
lanterns were made out turnips and beets. #youthought 

3) In a few American towns, Halloween was originally referred to as Cabbage Night. I say instead 
of carving pumpkins this Halloween we carve cabbages. Who's with me? 

4) The largest pumpkin ever measured was grown by Norm Craven, who broke the world record 
in 1993 with an 833 pound pumpkin. I guess it's time to find an 834 pound pumpkin. 
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It’s true the Sacred Heart Ghost is haunting the halls of not only the mansion, but also Dooley. 
Could it be St. Madeline Sophie’s Spirit? Or maybe Casper the friendly ghost? Either way, here are 
my two personal encounters with the Ghost of Sacred Heart! 

1.)  After the spring concert last year, I was one of the last people in the gym. I was there when 
they turned the gym lights out, and I stayed behind to see what the dark, quiet gym looked like. I 
became certain that no one was in the dark gym, and that’s when I heard the footsteps of the 
Ghost of Sacred Heart. Next, there was a faint giggle and what sounded like the bouncing of a 
basketball. Although I couldn’t see anything in the darkness of the gym, these noises were enough 
to send me into a full sprint towards the Dooley doors in a matter of seconds. 

2.) The Mansion attic is said to be where the Ghost of Sacred Heart truly lives. Although it 
wanders the halls, the attic is said to be its dwelling place. While getting Junior Prom decorations 
for Mrs. Markowitz from this attic, I had an encounter with the Ghost. I was retrieving the last bin 
of decorations in the attic alone, when the door slammed shut behind me. I put the box down and 
turned away to reopen the door. I struggled to get the door open, but I could hear a faint 
scratching behind me. Too frightened to turn around, I pulled even harder until the door flung 
open. When I finally turned around as I fled down the stairs, the box was tipped over with 
glittered pine cones and ornaments scattered on the attic floor. I have vowed to never step foot in 
the attic again.  

 

 

To all the juniors retrieving their prom decorations this year, good luck, and don’t say I didn’t 
warn you. 

By Kellie McIntyre 

 

By Sydney Young 

Match the teacher to their secret fact. Answers are on page 12. 

 1. He/She worked at Sesame Place when he/she was younger.  
2. He/She was captain of their cheer squad.  
3. He/She is an excellent hula-hooper who once won a competition.  
4. He/She is allergic to every animal except cockroaches. 
5. He/She is friends with Brooke Shields (known as Hannah 
Montana's mom to us).  
6. He/She received a detention for having a water fight in the 
hallway. 
7. He/She is an excellent dancer who's taken many lessons.  
8. He/She refurbishes furniture in their free time. 
9. He/She had their own radio station in Australia.  
10. He/She was obsessed with hockey as a child. 
 

A. Deacon Dalton 
B. Mrs. Schuster 
C. Miss Heeney 
D. Miss Cryor 
E. Mrs. Day 
F. Mrs. Tredinnick 
G. Miss Rufo 
H. Senora Sylvia 
I. Miss Weber 
J. Mrs. Starnes 
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GRAVEYARD BROWNIES 
 

½ cup of butter 
1 cup of sugar 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/3 cup of unsweetened cocoa powder 
½ cup of all- purpose flower 
¼ teaspoon salt 
¼ teaspoon baking powder 

 
To begin the process melt ½ cup of butter. Pour one cup of sugar into a large bowl   
Then add the melted butter into the bowl of sugar and mix well. 
Then add the two eggs into the bowl and mix well 
Pour the one teaspoon of vanilla in the bowl. 
Beat in 1/3 cup of cocoa, ½ cup flour, salt and baking powder. Bake for 25-30 minutes at 350 
degrees. Grease and flour an eight inch square pan. Then for the decorations, use chocolate sauce 
to write “RIP” on the Milano cookie and place the Milano in the brownie. Then crush up the Oreo 
and sprinkle a path to the Milano. Then, place a candy corn in the brownie next to the Milano. 
 

 

By Caroline Lewers 
Looking to bake something for Halloween?  

Well, here are some simple and fun yummy desserts to make. 

CHOCOLATE OWL CUPCAKES 
  

1 1/3 cups all-purpose flour 
¼ teaspoon baking soda 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
¾ cup unsweetened cocoa powder 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons butter, softened 
1 ½ cups sugar 
2 eggs 
¾ teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup milk 

 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line a muffin pan with foil cupcake liners. Sift together the flour, 
baking powder, baking soda, cocoa and salt. Set these ingredients aside. In a large bowl, mix 
together the butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add the eggs one at a time, beating well 
with each addition and stir in the vanilla. Add the flour alternately with the milk and beat well. 
Fill the muffin cups ¾ full. Bake in preheated oven for 15 minutes or until cupcakes are 
finished. (Cont.) 
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  For the frosting: 
½ cup unsalted butter, softened 
1 ½ teaspoons vanilla 
2 cups confectioners’ sugar, sifted 
2 tablespoons milk 

 
Fun decorations: 

Once the icing is spread on each cupcake take an Oreo and split in half. 
Put one half of the Oreo on one side and the other half on the other side of the cupcake. 
Then put one m&m in the middle of each Oreo and put another m&m as a nose in the 
middle of the cupcake. 
 

These recipes can be found on allrecipes.com 

The Multicultural Club recently talked about Hispanic heritage. We researched its traditional 
celebrations such as Dia de los Muertos and quinceaneras, and famous Hispanics of the likes of 
the famous artist known for her candid interpretations of her reality, Frida Kahlo, and Cesar 
Chavez, a Hispanic-American who stood up for labor rights and led unions that defended the 
poorest working Americans. This then led to a fruitful discussion on a significant issue that is 
facing the Hispanic community: immigration. Mentions of the upcoming election, the 
controversial significance of Columbus Day and the reality of being an immigrant or of an 
immigrant family came to light, and we left with a greater understanding and possibly 
changed viewpoints. Our next culture of study is Native Americans, so if anyone would like to 
join our discussion or has something to contribute or inform us in any way, feel free to stop by 
D-21 next day 5! 

By Daniella Fadjoh 
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On Monday, November 14th, CSC is going to be holding a service event to pack personal care kits 
for the Mother’s Home in Darby.  This event, held during National Hunger and Homelessness 
Awareness Week, is an interactive and fun way to do something great for women in our own 
community.  We can be a positive influence in our world by performing small acts of service for 
our community.  From 3:30 to 5:00 on the 14th, we will make welcome kits and discuss the issue of 
hunger and homelessness in America and around the world.  The event is open to all Upper 
School students to earn service hours and give back to the community.   

The Mother’s Home is a shelter that provides a safe haven for vulnerable pregnant women in 
crisis.  The Mother’s Home encourages mothers to celebrate the joy of life and help prepare them 
for their future and their child’s future.  The home is located in Darby, Pennsylvania and it shelters 
twenty-eight women during their pregnancy and the first six months after their babies are born.  
The welcome kits that we provide will help the many mothers that come right off the street.   

In 2016, National Hunger and Homelessness Week is from November 12th-20th and it is a time for 
us all to think about what we are thankful for in life.  This week offers the chance to contribute to a 
national social movement.  The aim is to eradicate homelessness by eradicating the root causes of 
the problem.  The holiday season is a time to give thanks and help others by sharing the love and 
service of Sacred Heart in our community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Jenn Britt 
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ANSWER KEY 

1. F. Mrs. Tredinnick 

2. C. Miss Heeney 
3. G. Miss Rufo 

4. I. Miss Weber 

5. E. Mrs. Day 
6. J. Mrs. Starnes 

7. B. Mrs. Schuster 
8. H. Senora Sylvia 

9. A. Deacon Dalton 

10. D. Miss Cryor 
 


